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TO THE TRADE
\V/E make the growing of roses our leading specialty, and

compete with all legitimate growers in the American
market as to the high standard and excellence of our prod-
uct. We have an exceptional climate for the production of
Field Grown Roses, and with this we have added our love for
the work, long years of experience and observation—the
ability to grow stock of the highest possible standard—the
only way we know how—and our present aim to keep right
at it, doing a little better each season, getting a firmer grip
on the good will of our customers and making the net results
count to our mutual benefit.

It is with this feeling that we hand you this Price List,

assuring you of our personal interest and attention to all

orders entrusted to us.
Very truly yours,

Roseacres, Miss. THE UNITED STATES NURSERY CO.
September 1, 1914.

PLEASE NOTE.
Our freight and express office is at Roseacres, Coa-

homa County, ]\Iississippi, sixty-two miles south of i\Iem-

phis, Tennessee, on the Y. & M. V. R. R. Our telegraph

office is at Clarksdale, Miss. All messages are trans-

mitted to our office by phone.

Terms—We will not accept orders unless we think

the buyer commercially responsible. Thirty to sixty

days unless other terms are agreed to.

Sliipping—AVe solicit precise instructions as to kind

of conveyance and route. If no instructions are given,

we will use our own discretion. After goods have been

delivered to forwarders and receipted for in good condi-

tion, our responsibility ceases.

Guarantee—Wliile we use every endeavor to send

out all stock true to name, all orders are booked and

shipped with expressed understanding between pur-

chaser and ourselves that should any prove not true to

the name, we will only replace the stock or refund in cash

the invoice price.

Season—We usually begin shipping Peonies about

the first of September. Iris and Phlox, October 10th.

Other stock for Dealers’ Trade, about October 5th.

AYhile Roses and some classes of shrubs are not perfectly

mature by October 5th, w^e have been accustomed to be-

gin shipping at this date with good results, however,

without responsibility to ourselves, as we can not guar-

antee condition of stock until all woody fiber is mature,

which is from November 1st to 10th, owing to season.

After this date we guarantee condition.

Packing—The cost of package will be added to the

prices noted in this list.

Complaints—All claims for rebates or allowances

must be made upon receipt of goods.

Caution—All orders are accepted and made subject

to loss of stock by drouth, flood, fire, insects, or other

causes over which we have no control.
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GRADES

We grade carefully to a uniform standard. Each

type of Roses has its own peculiar growth, and the in-

dividual varieties belonging thereto are in many in-

stances, of different habit, ranging from a moderate to a

vigorous growth. As far as possible we make the grade

uniform in size and weight, though in some instances

we cannot. With the description of each variety we give

the habit of the plant, wdiich will help to distinguish

its individuality of growth.

ABBREVIATIONS

To distinguish habit of Roses, note the following

:

Yig. (vigorous)—Varieties which make strong growth.

Free—Varieties of free branching habit.

Rob. (robust)—Varieties of stout, sturdy growth.

Mod. (moderate)—Varieties of moderate growth.

Prices in this list cancel all previous quotations.

Certificate of health with each shipment.

Long selected lists, five and ten plants of a kind, will be

charged at a higher rate than is noted herein.

Prices in this list subject to change without notice.
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FIELD-GROWN ROSES

SECTION 1

Dwarf-growing Roses which bloom more or less throughout the season.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
(Rosa Damascena Hybrida)

Budded on Manetti
Per 10 Per 100

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36 inches of wood $1.7.^ .$l.a.00

Xo. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches of
wood 1..50 12.00

Xo. 2 grade, three or more branches, 15 to 24 inches of
wood 1.00 8.00

(

Alfred Colomb, free—Bright red, large, globular and full, very free.

Anna de Diesbach, free—Clear carmine-pink, large, free bloomer, supeib.

Baron Provost, vig.—Brilliant rose, free and extremely hardy.

Baroness de Rothschild, mod.—Clear pink, cup-shaped flower, free bloomer.

Captain Christy, mod.—Silvery-pink, free bloomer.

Captain Hayward, vig.—Bright carmine-crimson, very large petalage ; flowers
large, good form ; the best of its color.

Caroline de Sansal, rob.—Light flesh, flat form, very double and free.

Charles Dickens, vig.—Dark red, large and full.

Charles Lefebre, mod.—Reddish-crimson, velvety and rich, large and globular.

Cheshunt Hybrid, vig.—Deep rose, shaded red, full and free.

Clio, vig.—Flesh, center shaded pink, large and very free.

Countess of Roseberry, vig.—Deep rose, cupped, large and free.

Due de Rohan, vig.—Brilliant carmine, fine petals, high center, excellent form.

Duke of Edinburg, vig.—Rich, brilliant vermilion, very attractive.

Earl of Dufferin, vig.—Rich velvety crimson, large, well-formed, extra.

Earl of Pembroke, vig.—Soft velvety crimson, suffused bright red, extra good.

Fisher Holmes, free—Rich crimson, shaded scarlet, large and very free.

Francois Levet, vig.—Light pink, strong and free.

Frau Karl Druschki, vig.—Pure snow-white, long pointed buds, large full

flowers, free and very constant. The best white Hybrid.

General Jacqueminot, vig.—Brilliant scarlet-crimson, free and good.

General Washington, mod.—Deep red, large and full, weak grower.

Giant of Battles, free.—Deep fiery crimson.

Gloire de Lyonaise, vig.—Creamy-white, fine in bud, very desirable.

Her Majesty, vig.—Clear satiny rose, deeper center, very large and full.

J. B. Clark, vig.—Deep scarlet, overlaid with crimson.

John Hopper, vig.—Bright rose with carmine center, large and full.

John Keynes, vig.—Dark purplish-maroon.

Josaine Hanet, vig.—Rosy-red, flat form, fragrant, very free.

Jubilee, free—Crimson maroon-red, fragrant and free.

Jules Margottin, vig.—Cherry-red, free and reliable.

Lady Helen Stewart, vig.—Bright crimson-scarlet, full, perfect form.

Madame Charles Wood, mod. — Clear rosy-crimson, large and full, free

bloomer.

Madame Gabriel Louizet, vig.—Light silvery-pink, full, distinct, extra.

Magna Charta, vig.—Bright pink, suffused with carmine, large, extra good.

Marchioness of Lome, vig.—Deep rich rose, shaded carmine, free, extra.

Margaret Dickson, vig.—5Yhite with creamy center, cupped, large and free.

Marshall P. Wilder, free—Cherry-carmine, very free, extra good.

Mrs. John Laing, mod.—Soft pink, large, full, fragrant, fine form, extra.

Mount Carmel, vig.—Rosy-red, large and very free.

Paeonia, free.—Red, large and very free.

Paul Neyron, vig.—Deep rose, very large, full, the best of its color.

Prince Camille de Rohan, free.—Rich dark maroon-crimson, free, extra.

Dobert Duncan, vig.—Bright rosy-lake, large, full, well-formed, extra.

Ulrich Brunner, vig.—Cherry-red, very large, free and constant, extra.

Vick’s Caprice, vig.—Light pink, striped white and carmine.

Victor Verdier, mod.—Bright rose, with carmine center, very free.
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TEA ROSES
(Rosa Chinensis Fragrans)

On Own Roots
Per 10 Per 100

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 20 to 24 inches

of wood $1.50 $12.50

No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 12 to 18 inches

of wood 100 8.00

Blumenschmidt, vig.^—Pure citron-yellow, outer petals tender rose, a sport

from Mile. F. Kruger, a splendid bedder.
Bougere, vig.—A fine pink bedder, very free and constant.
Devoniensis, vig.—Creamy-white with rosy center, distinct and good.

Duch. de Brabant, vig.—Salmon-pink shaded amber, cupped form, one of the

best bedders extant.
Elise Heyman, vig.—Light yellow shaded fawn, good grower and bloomer.
Etoile de Lyon, free.—Deep sulphur-yellow, large, fine form.
Freiherr Von Marschall, vig.—Dark crimson, flowers full and imbricated

form, of good substance, one of the best bedders.
Helen Good, vig.—A sport from Maman Cochet, the best Rose of its color,

which is a delicate yellow suffused with pink, each petal edged
deeper, a grand Rose in every particular.

Isabella Sprunt, vig.—Canary-yellow, beautiful in bud.
Mme. Camille, vig.—Salmon-pink, very good.
Mme. de Vatry, vig.—Deep, rich, red changing lighter, very free in bloom.
Mme. Joseph Schwartz, vig.—Pearly-white, flushed delicate pink. Ranks

high as a desirable bedder, very constant.
Mile. Francisca Kruger, vig.—Variable shades of red, amber and yellow, an

excellent bedder.
Maman Cochet vig. — Light pink shaded salmon-yellow, the best of all

pink bedders.
Marie Guiliot, vig.—Pure creamy-white, flowers of perfect form, good.
Marie Van Houtte, vig. — Creamy-white, outside of petals bordered bright

rose, center canary-yellow.
Maurice Rovier, vig.—Pink shaded buff and rose, a good constant bedder.
Mrs. Eenj. R. Cant, vig.—Deep rose on outer petals, inner petals silvery-

rose suffused with buff at base, extra good.

Papa Gontier, vig.—Rosy-crimson, good in bud, very attractive.

Safrano, vig.—Bright apricot, the best of its color, very free.

Souv. de Elise Vardon, vig.—Apricot with lighter shadings, good bedder.
White Maman Cochet. vig.—Creamy-white, faintly tinged with blush, the

best white bedder.
William R. Smith, vig.—A combination of rose, salmon and flesh pinks that

is hard to describe, ranking with the Cochets as a bedder.

HYBRID TEA ROSES
(Rosa Indica Fragrans Hybrida)

On Own Roots
Per 10 Per 100

No. 1 Trade, three or more branches, 18 to 24 inches
ff wood $1.50 $12 50

No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 10 to 18 inches
of wood 1.00 8.00

A toire Rivoire, vig.—Salmon-flesh, shading to white, flowers of great sub-
stance ; an extra fine Rose.

Aurora, v^g.—Clear bright pink, edge of petals shaded lighter, very full

and double to the center, one of the best Hybrid Teas grown, very
constant in bloom.

Eessie Brown, vig.—Creamy-white, flowers of large size and of good sub-
stance, very sweet and constant.

Etoile de Fra. ce, vig.

—

A lovely shade of clear red-crimson with a velvety
sheen, very fragrant, good bloomer; one of the best.

General McArthur, vig.—Brilliant scarlet, one of the best red garden Roses.
He'en Gould, vig.—Rosy-crimson, free bloomer, extra fine.

Helea Gambier, vig.—Clenter coppery-yellow, shading to amber and creamy-
white, extra fine.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, free.—Pure white, with shadings of primrose-yel-
low, deeper center, extra good.

Killarney, free.—Deep seashell-pink, extra fine in bud, very free.

La France, free.—Bright silvery-pink, the standard of excellence.
Mme. Abel Chatenay, vig.—Carmine-rose, shaded deep salmon, very free.
Mme. Caroline Testout, free.—Clear, bright satiny-pink, flowers large and

extremely showy, one of the best garden Roses extant.
Mme. Jenny Gillemot, vig.^—Deep saffron-yellow, opening canary with darker

shadings, a very free, upright grower, constant in bloom, and withal,
a fine garden Rose.

Mme. Jules Grolez, mod.—Clear deep rose, shaded yellow at base, an attrac-
tive and distinct variety.

Meteor, vig.—Dark velvety crimson, shaded maroon.
Richmond, vig.—Pure rich scarlet, a free continuous bloomer.
Souvenir of Wootton, vig.—Velvety-red, good and distinct.
Souvenir du Pres. Carnot, free.—Delicate flesh shaded to white, flushed light-

ly with fawn.
Viscountess Folkstone—White suffused with fawn, one of the most beautiful

Roses in cultivation.
Wellesley, vig.—A beautiful shade of clear pink, outside of petals brighter,

with silvery reverse, a grand garden Rose.
White La France, vig.—Light fawn, almost white, extra good.
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BOURBON ROSES
(Rosa Borbonica)

On Own Roots
I’er 10 Per 100

Xo. 1 grade, tliree or more branches, 20 to 24 indies
of wood .$1..50 $12. .10

X'o. 2 grade, three or more liranches, 12 to 20 inches
of wood 1.00 8.00

Bardou Job, vig.-—Semi-climliing, richest velvety crimson, very fine.

Burbank, vig.—Cherry-rose, free as Ilermosa, fine hedder.
Champion of the World, vig.— Similar to Ilermosa in color, hloom larger,

very free.

Eugene Marlett, vig.—Rich, bright carmine.
Hermosa, vig.—Soft pink, cupped, fine bloomer, very reliable.
Mrs. Degraw, vig.—Bright pink, large blooms, good foliage, very free, a

good Rose.
Sombreuil, vig..—White, shaded rose, an old favorite, extra.
Souvenir de la Malmaison, free.—Flesh, large, full, very sweet, extra fine.

White Malmaison, free.—Creamy-white, extra good hedder.

CHINA ROSES
(Rosa Chinensis)

On Own Roots
Per 10 Per 100

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 18 to 24 inches
of wood $1.00 $9.00

No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 10 to 18 inches
of wood .90 7.00

Agrippina, vig.—Bright red, medium size.

Duclier, vig.—Pure white, long bud of good form.
China Purple, free.—Purplish-crimson, very free.

Eugene Beauharnais, free.—Amaranth-purple, very free blooming.
Louise Philippe, vig.—Very dark crimson, very free.
Pink Daily, vig.—Bright pink, free and splendid for massing.
Prince Eugene, free.—Light purplish-red.
Queen’s Scarlet, vig.—Clear red, constant and free.

DWARF POLYANTHA ROSES
(Rosa Polyantha)

On Own Roots
Per 10 Per 100

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 15 to 20 inches
of wood $1.50 $12.50

No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 10 to 15 inches
of wood 1.00 8.00

Anna Muller, vig.—Brilliant rose colored flowers produced in great pro-
fusion, the first of the Pink Baby Roses.

Baby Rambler, free, (Mme. N. Levavasseur) .—Bright crimson, nothing quite
so good sent out so far. Considering every merit, this is the best
Baby Rose of its color.

Catherine Zeimet, vig.—Pure white, blooming in the greatest profusion, ap-
parently better than other white varieties that we have tested.

Clothilde Soupert, mod.—Outer petals rosy-white, center petals rosy-pink,
large for its ciass, very constant and free.

Mile. Cecile Brunner, vig.—Blush shaded pale salmon-pink, very distinct.

Marie Pavie, free.—White shaded to the center with rose, very free and
constant in bloom.

Orleans, vig.—Deep cerise or Geranium pink, center with large halo of white,
very pretty and distinct, a splendid variety.

HYBRID NOISETE ROSES
(Rosa Noisettiana Hybrida)

On Own Roots
Per 10 Per 100

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36 inches of
wood 1.50 $12.00

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches
of wood 1.25 10.00

No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 15 to 24 inches
of wood 1.00 7.00

Coquette des Alpes, vig.—White, tinged with blush, medium size, cupped,
very fine.

Lady Emily Peel, free.—White, tinged with blush, very good.
Madam Alfred Rougemont, free.—White, tinged with pink.
Madam Alfred Carriere, vig.—White, flushed with rose, very vigorous, free

bloomer.
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HYBRID AUSTRIAN ROSE
(Rosa Pernetiana)

Budded Plants
Per 10 Per 100

Xo. 1 grade, three or more branches, 20 to 24 inches

of wood $1.50 $12.00

Soliel d’Or, mod.—Golden-yellow, changing to orange-red, tinted rosy-cap-
ucine.

RUQOSA ROSES AND HYBRIDS
(Rosa Rugosa and Rosa Rugosa Hybrida)

Grafted and on own root
Per 10 Per 100

Xo. 1 grade, three or more branches, 20 to 24 inches
of wood $1.25 $10.00

Xo. 2 grade, three or more branches, 15 to 29 inches
of wood 1.00 7.50

Agnes Emily Carmen, vig.—Deep scarlet red, semi-double, extra good.
Alice Aldrich, vig.—Double pink, very free.

Atropurpurea, vig.—Deep blackish-crimson in the bud, opening to maroon-
crimson, flowers produced in large bunches and in great profusion,
extra fine.

Belle Poitevine, vig.—Deep rosy-pink with purplish cast.

Blanc Double de Coubert, vig.—Pure white, semi-double, very pretty and
one of the best.

Calocarpa, vig.—Light pink, single, very vigorous grower.
Chedane-Guinoisseau, vig.—Large flowers, very double and large, clear La

France pink, an excellent Bose.
Delicata, vig.—Very large, half full, delicate pink.
Hansa, vig.—Double red, large flowers, very free.

Mme. Georges Bruant, vig.—Semi-double, pure white, splendid in bud, very
free.

Magnifica, vig.—Dark blocd red, very floriferous, extra good.
Mrs. Anthony Waterer, vig.—Large semi-double deep red flowers, very fra-

grant, an excellent free blooming variety.
Mrs. C. F. Worth, vig.—Rosy-carmine, semi-double, extra good.
New Century, vig.—Very double reddish-carmine, free bloomer, extra.
Roseraie de I’Hay, vig.—Deep red, double and sweet scented.
Rugosa alba, vig.—Single pure white.
Rugosa rubra, vig.—Single rosy-carmine.
Sir Thos. Lipton, vig.—Pure white, very double and free blooming.
Zuccariniana, vig.—Single lilac-red.

XOTE—Conrad F. Meyer in budded plants only.

SECTION 2

Summer and Autumn Blooming Roses of Climbing Habit.

HYBRID CLIMBING ROSES
(Rosa Damascena Hybrida Scandens)

Budded on Manetti

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36 inches of
wood

X'o. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches
of wood

Xo. 2 grade, three or more branches

Per 10 Per 100

$1.50 $12.50

1.25 10.00
1.00 7.00

Climbing Capt. Christy, free.—Silvery-pink.
Climbing Jules Margottin, vig.—Cherry-red.
Climbing Victor Verdier, free.—Rosy-carmine, purplish edges.

NOISETTE ROSES
(Rosa Noisettiana)

On Own Roots

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36 inches of
wood . .

.

Xo. 1 grade,
of wood

three or more branches. 24 to 30 inches

Xo. 2 grade,
of wood

three or more branches. 18 to 24 inches

Marechal Xiel, 5 cents additional each grade.

Per 10

$1.75

1.50

1.00

Per 100

$15.00

12.50

8.00

Cloth of Gold, vig.—Clear golden-yellow, very large, double, extra.
Celine Forrestier, free.—Light yellow, shaded deeper, double.
Marechal Niel—Deep golden-yellow; budded plants only.
Mary Washington, free.—Pure white, blooming in clusters, good.
Reve d’Or, vig.—Buff-yellow’, shaded lighter, fine in bud.
Solfaterre, vig.—Sulphur-yellow, full and double, extra.
W. A. Richardson, vig.—Deep orange-yellow, outer petals lighter, extra.
Zelia Pradel, vig.—Lemon-yellow, shaded creamy-white.
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CLIMBING TEA ROSES
(Rosa Chinensis Fragrans Scandens)

On Own Roots

Climbing Devoniensis, vit;.—Creamy-white, rosy center.
Climbing Marie Guillot, viu. Cure white, perfect form, vigorous, fine.
Climbing Perle des Jardins, vig. Deep yellow.
Ophelia, vig.—Creamy-white, in clusters.
Veyrat Hermanns, vig.—Apricot-yellow, shaded carmine-pink.
Pillar of Gold, vig.—Same as Veyrat Ilermanos.

CLIMBING HYBRID TEA ROSES
(Rosa Chinensis Fragrans Hybrida)

On Own Roots

Climbing Kaiserin, vig —Creamy-white, extra.
Climbing Meteor, vig.—Deep rich red, shaded velvety crimson, extra.
Climbing Wootton, vig.—Deep red.
Mrs. Robert Peary, vig.— (See Climbing Kaiserin.)

CLIMBING EVER=BLOOMING
POLYANTHA ROSES

(Rosa Polyantha Hybrida)

On Own Roots

Climbing Clothilde Soupert, vig.—White, shaded pink, very double, in clusters.
Climbit^g Cecile Brunner, vig.—Bright rose, salmon center, very free.

CLIMBING BOURBON ROSES
(Rosa Borbonica)

On Own Roots

Climbing Hermosa, vig.—Soft pink, cupped, very free.

Climbing Malmaison, vig.—Flesh, with deeper center, large, very double,
extra.

CLIMBING CHINA ROSES
(Rosa Chinensis)

On Own Roots

Empress of China, vig.—Light red, changing lighter.
Fellemburg, vig.—Deep red, splendid for massing.
James Sprunt, vig.—Deep cherry-red, with purple cast, very sweet and free.

Deduct 50 per cent, from price for Empress of China.

SECTION 3

Summer Flowering Roses of Dwarf Habit, Blooming Once Only

PROVENCE ROSES
(Rosa Provincialis)

Budded Plants

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches
of wood

Per 10 Per 100

$1.25 $10.00

Cabbage, vig.—Rosy-pink, very fragrant.
Celestial, vig.—Light blush.
Maiden’s Blush, vig.—Light blush, very free and sweet.
Oeillet Flammande, dwf.—White, striped rose, double, medium size.

DAMASK ROSES
(Rosa Damascena)

Budded Plants

Commandant Beaurepaire, vig.—Bright rose, striped purple, violet and white.

Madame Hardy, vig.—White, flat form, double and very good.
Red Damask, vig.—Self, red form of Rosa Mundi.
Rosa Mundi, vig.—Red, striped with white, very attractive.

Tuscany, vig.—Dark violet, very free.

York and Lancaster, vig.—Red and white striped, flat flower, large.
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HYBRID CHINA ROSES
On Own Roots

No. 1 grade

—

Chenodolle, vig.—Rich glowing crimson, extra
good

Coupe d’Hebe, free.—Rosy-pink, very double
and good

George the Fourth, vig.—Rich dark crimson,
tinged purple

Madame Plantier, vig.—Pure white, very dou-
ble, extra

Madame Plantier No. 2

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

$1.25 $10.00

1.25 10.00

1.00 8.00

.80 7.00 $60.00

.60 5.00 45.00

MOSS ROSES
(Rosa Centifolia Muscosa)

Grafted on Manetti and on Own Root
Per 10 Per 100

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36 inches of

wood $1.50 $12.00

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches
of wood 1.25 10.00

No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 18 to 24 inches
of wood 1.00 8.00

Blanche Moreau, mod.—Pure white, the best white ^loss.

Comtesse de Murinais, vig.—Creamy-white.
Crimson Globe, vig.—Deep crimson, very good.
Eugene de Savoie, vig.—Soft pink, very good.
Henri Martin, vig.—Light red, well mossed, fine.

Madame Alboni, rob.—Blush, shaded deeper, large and full.

Pink Moss, vig.—Deep pink.
Princess Adelaide, vig.—Pale rose, medium size flower, very good.
Salet, vig.—Light rose, medium size, the best in its class.
Zenobia, vig.—Satin rose, full and pretty, extra.

AUSTRIAN ROSES
(Rosea Lutea)

Budded Plants

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 20 to 24 inches
of wood

Harrisonii, vig.—Light sulphur-yellow, semi-double.
Persian Yellow, free.—Deep golden-yellow.

Per 10

$1.75

Per 100

$15.00

SECTION 4
Summer Flowering Roses of Climbing Habit, Blooming Once Only

HYBRID SWEET BRIERS
(Rosa Rubiginosa Hybrida)

Budded on Manetti

Xo. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches
of wood

Amy Robsart, vig.—Deep rose.
Anne of Gerstein, vig.—Dark crimson.
Brenda, vig.—Peach, bright yellow anthers, fine.

Flora Mclvor, vig.—Pure white, flushed rose.
Meg Merriles, vig.—Gorgeous crimson, very free.
Rose Bradwardine, vig.—Clear rose, splendid shape, fine.

Sweet Brier, vig.— (See under Botanical varieties.)

Per 10

$1.50

Per 100

$12.00

PRAIRIE ROSES
(Rosa Setigera)

On Own Roots
Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36
inches of wood $1.00 $8.00 $70.00

Xo. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to

30 inches of wood .80 7.00 60.00
Xo. 2 grade, three or more branches, 18 to

24 inches of wood .60 5.00 45.00

Anna Maria, vig.—Blush, very vigorous.
Baltimore Belle, vig.—M'hite, tinged blush, very
Prairie Queen, vig.—Bright rosy-red, extra.
Rosa Setigera, vig.—Light pink, single, fine.

Tennessee Belle, vig.—Deep pink, vigorous, good.
Triumphant, vig.—M’hite, tinted flesh, vigorous.
Pride of the South, vig.—Rich satin pink.

sweet.

MULTIFLORA ROSES
On Own Roots

Russell’s Cottage, vig.—Dark red, full, good.
Seven Sisters, vig.—Crimson, changing to variable lighter shades.
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RAMBLER ROSES
(Rosa Polyantha)

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to
inches of wood

40
Per 10

$1.50

J’er 100

$13.50

Per 1,000

$120.00
No. 1 grade, three or

inclies of wood. .

more brandies, 24 to 30
1.25 11.00 100.00

No. 2 grade, tliree or
inches of wood..

more branches, 18 to 24
1.00 8.00 60.00

Crimson Rambler, vig.— Deep rich crim.son, best of its color.
Flower of Fairfield, vig.- -The Everhlooming Crimson Kamhler, resembling

Crimson Kamhler in growth and bloom, giving a crop of blooms
under favorable condition in the fall.

Goldfinch, vig.—Light yellow, semi-double, very tloriferous.
Helene, vig.—Kosy-carmine, shaded lavender-pink.
Leuchtstern, vig.—Single, large clusters, bright rose with white center, an

excellent single variety.
Lyon, vig.—Semi-double pink, shaded lavender, very free in bloom, vigorous

grower, good foliage.
Mrs. Flight, vig. — A beautiful pink with white center, large trusses of

semi-double flowers that last well.
Philadelphia, vig.—Deeper and more intense than Crimson Rambler, very

double, ten days earlier in than Crimson ; large trusses that last
well.

Pink Rambler, vig.—Lavender-pink, free bioomer.
Psyche, vig.—Dale rose, tinted salmon, large, double, good form.
Queen Alexandra, vig.—Light pink, creamy-white center, very free.
Rubin, vig.—Rich ruby-red, large, double, extra good.
Shower of Gold, vig. — Very vigorous, good foiiage, deep golden-yellow,

shaded orange, trusses large and showy, extra good.
Tausendschoen, vig.—Soft pink with deeper center, very free in bloom, vigor-

ous growth throwing many strong laterals, a Rose of decided merit.
Trier, vig.—Creamy-white flowers fading lighter, a Rose of splendid sub-

stance, very free and of decided merit.
Wedding Bells, vig.—Deep clear pink, very floriferous, flowmrs lasting well.
Weigand’s Crimson Rambler, vig.—Fuller in flower and deeper in color than

Crimson Rambler, very free.

White Rambler, vig.—Small flowers of pure white produced in great pro-
fusion.

Veilehenblau, vig.
—"Blue Rambler.”—Violet-blue, semi-double, prolific bloom-

er, good trusses that have an outstanding effect. Distinct and good.

WICHURAIANA ROSES
On Own Roots

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000
XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36

inches of wood $1.25 $10.00 $90.00
No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30

inches of wood 1.00 8.00 70.00

No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 18 to 24
inches of wood .80 6.00 50.00

Excelsa, vig.—The Red Dorothy Perkins, lovely crimson-scarlet, very vig-

orous, good foliage, large trusses of evenly formed flowers of great
substance, resistant to mildew, and, withal, the best hardy climbing
Rose sent out in years. Add 2 cents to price on respective grades.

Dorothy Perkins, vig.—Rosy-pink, large, double, extra good. The best of its

color.
Gardenia, vig.—Light yellow, semi-double, extra good.
Hiawatha, vig.—Brilliant scarlet, base of petals white, single.

Lady Gay, vig.—Delicate cherry-pink, fading to soft white, double and very
free, an excellent variety.

W. C. Egan, vig.—Deep rich rose, shaded flesh, double, extra.
Wichuraiana, vig.—Single white.

EVERGREEN ROSES
(Rosa Sempervirens)

On Own Roots

XX grade, four or more branches, 30 to 36 inches of

wood
No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches

of wood
No. 2 grade, three or more branches, 18 to 24 inches

of wood

Climbing White Pet, vig.—Pure double white, in clusters.

Felicite Perpetue, vig.—Creamy-white, extra good.
William’s Evergreen, vig.—Rosy-white.

AYRSHIRE ROSES
(Rosa Arvensis)

On Own Roots

No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 36 inches
of wood

Dundee Rambler, vig.—White, pink edges.
Madame Darbly, vig.—Flesh, turning to white.
Queen of the Belgians, vig.—Creamy-white, very pretty.

Ruga, vig.—Pale flesh.

Per 10 Per 100

$1.25 $10.00

1.00 8.00

.80 6.00

Per 10 Per 100

$1.00 $8.00
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BANKSIA ROSES
(Rosa Banksiae)

On Own Roots
Per 10

White, vig.—White $1.50
Yellow, vig.—Yellow 1.50

BOTANICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
VARIETIES

Per 10 Per 100
No. 1 grade, three or more branches, 24 to 30 inches

of wood.
Andersoni, free.—Single pink, extra fine $1.50 $12.00
Blanda, vig.—Single pink flowers in quantity .75 6.00
Bracteata, vig.—Single white, yellow stamens, continuous

bloomer 1.00 8.00
Carolina, vig.—Pink flowers in clusters .75 6.00
Laevigata, vig.—Single white, strong climber 1.00 8.00
Lucida, vig.—Single pink, splendid winter effects .75 6.00
Moschata Nivea, vig.—Single white, strong climber 1.00 8.00
Pomifera, vig.—Single pink, very striking 1.00
River’s Musk, vig.—Pink, shaded buff, double 1.00 8.00
The Garland, vig.—Fawn-colored buds, opening to white. . 1.00 8.00
Vivid, vig.—Vivid crimson, double, fine climber 1.00 8.00

SPECIAL MENTION
Climbing American Beauty, vig.—A seedling from American Beauty with

tea and Wichuraiana blood in its veins. It has the same color, size
and fragrance as American Beauty, and it will produce many times
more blooms than the dwarf-growing form. AVe have a nice lot of
field-grown plants of this splendid Rose, and offer as follows.

Per 100
No. 1 grade $25.00
No. 2 grade 17.50

HYBRID TEA ROSES
Newer Vaiieiies and a Few that are Scarce

We Can Supply Any of the Following Roses from Four-inch Pots at $15.00
Per Hundred, Except as Noted.

Andre Gamon (Pernet Ducher, 1909.)—Color deep. rose and carmine.

Edward Mawley.

Countess of Shaftesbury (Hugh Dickson, 1911.)—In color it is bright silvery-
carmine, flushed pale shell-pink.

Dark Pink Killarney (Pierson, 1911.)—Much deeper in color than Killarney

:

almost a pure red.
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Double Pink Killarney (Scott, H(10.) -Se;isliell-i)ink.

Edward Mawley ( .McUrcdy, 1!)12.)— It is tlie tliicst of all dark crimson Hoses.
Ethel Malcolm (.MeUredy, IttlO.)- The color is ivorv-w liite i)assiiiK to a i)ure

white.

Eugene Boullet (I’eriiet Kucher, 1911.) — The color is a rich, ruhj’-red.

F. R. Patzer (Alex. Dickson, 1909.)— The color is creaniy-hiin’, hack of iietals
delicate warm pink.

Grossherzog Friedrich (Kamhert, 1909.) -(’olor hriuht rosy-vermilion, over-
laid with a yellowish cast.

Hector Mackenzie (duillot, 1908.) - I)eei> pink chaiiKinK to silvery-crimson.
Jonkheer J. L. Mock (Leenders, IttlO.) — Color clear imi)erial-pink.

Lady Alice Stanley (McCredy, 1910.) The color on outside of petals is a
deep coral-ro.se, inside delicate flesh. 20 cents.

Lady Ashtown (Alex. Dickson, 190.").)— Dee]) rose, shadint; to silvery-pink,
with touches of yellow.

Lady Pirrie (IIu{,di Dickson, 1911.) The outside petals are reddish-salmon;
inside apricot. Hushed fawn and coi)per.

Lady Ursula (Alex. Dickson, 1908.)—Color a most heautiful shade of flesh-
pink.

Mabel Drew (Alex. Dickson, 1911.)—The color is deep cream on Hrst open-
ing, passing to intense canary-yellow in the center as bloom develojis.

Madame Jules Bouche (Croibier, 1911.)—A heautiful white suffused with
salmon-pink center. 20 cents.

Sunburst.

Madame Segond Weber (Soupert & Xotting, 1908.)—Rosy-salmon or flesh-

pink in color.

Madame Valere Beaumez (Schwartz, 1908.)—Cream, yellow and orange are
the colors in this queenly Rose.

Madame P. Euler (Guillot, 1908.) — Vermilion-pink, changing to silvery-

pink. 20 cents.

Manuel P. Azevedo (Soupert & Netting, 1911.)—Color fresh cerise-red, with
wax-like petals.

Marie Delesalle (Soupert & Netting, 1910.)—Color bright deep cerise.

Mary Countess of llchester (Alex. Dickson, 1909.)—A warm crimson-carmine.

Melody (A. Dickson, 1911.)—The color is an intense, pure, deep saffron-yel-
low, with primrose edges.

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Pernet Ducher, 1907.)—Coppery-orange in the open bud,
golden-orange when partly developed.

Mrs. Charles Curtis Harrison (Alex. Dickson.)—Color deep crimson-carmine
on the reverse side.

Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell (Pernet Ducher, 1908.)—Rosy-scarlet, semi-
double flowers.

Mrs. Cornwallis West (Alex. Dickson, 1911.)—Delicate pink, which is between
a shell and a rose-pink.

Mrs. David Jardine (Alex. Dickson, 1908.)—Delightful shade of bright rosy-

pink, shading in the outer petals to salmon-pink, large perfect form,

very highly perfumed. A grand Rose in every way. Superb. Un-
questionably the finest all-around general-purpose Rose.
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My Maryland (Cook, 1909.)—Color glowing, intense pink, large, full and of

fine form.

Olivia (Hill, 1907.)—The ideal red bedding Rose.

President Taft (^IcCullough, 1908.)—It has a shining, intense, deep pink
color.

Prince Englebert Charles de Arenberg (Soupert & Nottting.)—Color brilliant

fier.v-scarlet. 20 cents.

Queen of Spain (Bide & Son, 1907.)—Color delicate flesh with deeper center.

Radiance (Henderson, 1909.)—A brilliant ros.v-carmine.

Rhea Reid (Hill, 1908.)—Rich dark velvety-red.

Senateur Mascurand (I’ernet Ducher, 1909.)—Color deep orange-yellow.

Sunburst (I’ernet Ducher, 1912.)—The color is orange-copper or golden-
orange and golden-yellow. 20 cents.

White Killarney (Waban Rose Company, 1909.)—It is pure white in color.

White Testout (Bide & Son, 1911.)—Color is pure white.

William Shean (Alex. Dickson, 1900.)—I’urest pink.

HYBRID TEA ROSES
Standard Varieties

Ar.toine Rivoire (I’ernet Ducher, 1896.) — Rosy-flesh, on yellow ground,
shaded with a border of carmine.

Aurora (Paul, 1898.) — Color, clear, bright pink, full and double to the
center.

Madame Caroline Testout.

Beauty of Stapleford (Bennett, 1880.)—Rosy-crimson, makes a fine shapely
bud and flower.

Bessie Brown (Alex. Dickson, 1899.)—Creamy-white flower.

Colonel R. S. Williamson (Alex. Dickson, 1907.)—Color satiny-white with
deep blush center.

Countess of Derby (Alex. Dickson, 190.5.)—Center salmon, shading into deli-
cate peach.

Dean Hole (Alex. Dickson, 1904.)—An intense salmon-pink.
Duchess of Albany (W. Paul, 1888.)—A deep-colored La France.

Etoile de France (Pernet Ducher, 1905.)—Color a lovely shade of clear, red
crimson- velvet. . .
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Florence Pemberton (.\lex. Dickson, 1003.)—Creamy-white sufTuserl pink.
General MacArthur (Hill. 100.1.)—Color lu-illiant scarlet. '

Helen Gould, or Baldwin (hamhcrt. ISOS.)— Bright watermelon-red. i

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria (hamhcrt & Ucitcr, isoi.)— I’lire white, with shad-
ings of primrose-yellow, deei)er in the center.

I

Killarney (Ale.x. Dickson, ISOS.)—An exquisitie shade of deep seashell jiink
Lady Battersea (W. Caul, lOOl.)—A heaiitifiil cherry-crimson.
La Detroit (llopp, 100.1. )

— Shell-i)ink, .shading; to soft rose.
La France (Cuillot, 1S07.)— Beautiful hrit;ht silvcry-piuk with pale lilac

shadings.

Madame Caroline Testout (Pcruet Ducher, 1800.)—Clear hritiht satiny-pink.
Mademoiselle Helene Gambier (Pernet Ducher. ISO:;.) — Oiteiis oian.ec-ycUow,

changing to coppery-yellow and then again changing to almost white.’
Meteor (Ceschwindt, 1887.)— Dark velvety ci-imson, shaded maroon.
Rosemary (Hill, 1007.)—Satiny silvery-j)ink.

Rosomane Gravereaux (Soupert & Notttiiig, 1809.)—White, flushed with sil-
very-pink, reverse rosy-tlesh.

Souvenir of Wootton (Cook, 1890.)—Color velvety red.
Souvenir de President Carnot (Pernet Ducher, 1801.)—Delicate flesh shaded

to white.
Triumph de Pernet Pere (Pernet I’ere, 1890.)—A pure magenta-red.

Lady Hillingdon.

TENDER CLIMBING ROSES
Climbing White Maman Cochet (Australia, 1911.)—Grand, huge white flowers

tinged pink.
Climbing Kaiserin Augusta Victoria (Dingee, 1896.)—Pure white.
Climbing Madame Caroline Testout (Chauvry, 1902.)—A rampant climber, in

flower identical with Mme. C. Testout, beautiful glowing pink; you
can't beat it.

Climbing Marie Guillot (Good & Reese, 1897.)—A grand pure white Rose of
great merit.

Climbing Meteor

—

Color velvety maroon.
Marechal Niel (Pradel, 1864.)

—

Immense deep golden-yellow flowers. 20 cents.

Pillar of Gold (E. Yeyrat Hermanos.) (Bernaix, 1895.)—The color, ruby-red
suffused with golden-yellow.

Reine Marie Henriette (Levet, 1878.]—Peep cherry-red.

i
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TEA SCENTED ROSES
Bridesmaid (Moore, 1893.)—A grand pink Rose for all purposes.
Cornelia Cook (Cook, 1855.)—Pure white.

Devoniensis (Foster. 1838.)—Creamy-white with blush center.

Duchesse de Brabant (Benede, 1857.)—Light rose shading to salmon.
Etoile de Lyon (Guillot, 1881.)—Bright sulphur-yellow.

Hugo Roller (\V. Paul & Son. 1907.)—Color rich lemon-yellow; petals edged
and suffused with crimson.

Helen Good (Good & Reese, 1906.)—The color is a delicate yellow, suffused
with pink.

Lady Hillingdon (Lowe & Shawyer, 1910.)—Brilliant, deep golden-yellow.

Madame Joseph Schwartz (Schwartz, 1880.)—Pearly-white flushed with deli-

cate pink.
Mademoiselle Franzisca Kruger (Nabonnand, 1880.)—Sometimes comes deep

golden-yellow with copper shades.
Maman Cochet (Cochet, 1893.)—Light pink shaded with salmon-yellow.
Marie Van Houtte (Ducher, 1871.)—Canary-yellow, deeper center, the bor-

der of the petals tipped with bright rose.

Miss Alice de Rothschild (Alex. Dickson, 1910.)—Color is rich, deep citron-
yellow.

Mrs. Foley Hobbs (Alex. Dickson, 1910.)—Color delicate ivory-white, faintly
tinged pink on the edges of the petals.

Mrs. B. R. Cant (B. R. Cant, 1901.)—Deep rose on outer petals, inner petals
soft silvery-rose suffused with buff at the base.

Sombreuil (5Ioreau, 1850.)—Color white shaded delicate salmon.
Souvenir de Pierre Notting (Soupert & Notting, 1901.)—Color apricot-yellow

blended with coppery-yellow.
Souvenir d’Un Ami (Defaugere, 1846.)—Salmon and I'ose.

White Maman Cochet (Cook, 1897.)—Creamy-white flowers, faintly tinged
with blush.

William R. Smith (Shellum, 1908.)—Soft blending of the salmon-pinks and
the rose-pinks.

HERBACEOUS PEONIES
(Paeonia Sinensis)

As a hardy garden favorite, the Peony is without a genuine rival. Pos-
sesses every distinctive attribute of perfection which appeals direct to the
amateur or professional, giving a fine display of gorgeous blooms under ad-
verse conditions when established, and responding eagerly and bountifully
to every attention given by skilled hands, a giant in hardiness and sturdi-
ness, the Queen of Beauty in any garden, the indispensable aristocrat in all

wholesome gardening, either humble or of broad pretensions.
The varieties offered herein embrace only those which have been thor-

oughly tested, and we guarantee all stock true to name.
Shipments will be made after stock is well matured, which will be about

September 1st, continuing until cold weather.
The plants offered are from divisions with two to five or more eyes.

Two-year plants are offered at an advance of 50 per cent, over prices quoted
herein.

PEONIES TO COLOR

These are rich colored varieties, good growers and free flowering, made
up from varieties that were not authentic in name.

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000
Double Pink $0.75 $5.50 $50.00
Double Rose .75 5.50 60.00
Double White 1.00 7.00 60.00
Double Red 1.00 8.00 70.00
Double Mixed, all colors .60 5.00 40.00

SERIES I

STANDARD VARIETIES OF PEONIES
These are commercial varieties of Peonies, which have been planted

largely for garden decoration and florists' use as a cut flower. They are
desirable varieties suited for any use.

Achille (Calot) — Delicate pink, changing to
pearl-white

Agida—Bright, distinct red, with scarlet hues
Andrae Lauries (Crousse)—Bright, deep rose..
Canari (Guerin)—Guard petals white, flushed

pink, center light yellow; early
Charlemagne (Crousse) — Creamy-white, light

lilac-flesh center, shaded with chamois;
late

Due de Wellington (Calot)—Broad guards of
pure white, center of flower sulphur-
white

Duchess de Nemours (Calot) — Cup-shaped,
sulphur-white flowers, fading to pure
white

Edulus Superba (Lemon)—Lovely rose-pink,
fine form, high tufted center; very early..

Festiva Maxima (Miellez) — The standard of
perfection in Peonies ; paper-white, with
few carmine flakes

Grandiflora Rubra—Immense globes of rich red
Humei (Anderson)—Large, compact, cherry-

pink flowers

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

$1.50
2.00
1.00

$11.00
15.00
12.00

2.00 15.00

1.75 12.00

1.75 12.00

1.75 14.00 $120 00

1.50 14.00 120.00

2.25
2.00

20.00
15.00

185.00

1.75 15.00
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Lady Leonora Bramwell (Kchvay) - Suit,
brinlit pink

L’Ecletante (Calot) Flowers very double and
full, stilf stems; color deep velvety • crim-
son

; extra fine
Louis Van Houtte (Delaclie) Kicb crimson-

red
Mme. Calot (Miellez) — Flesh white, shaded

salmon, fine for cut blossoms; very free..
Mme. de Verneville (Crousse) --Pure white,

with edges of some petals bordered with
carmine; early and free

Mme. Thouvenian (Crousse) — Brilliant rosy-
red, flushed carmine

Mme. Geisler (Crousse) — Large bloom, sil-

very-pink, shading to light rose at base
of petals

Mme. Leonie Calot (Calot; Syn. Mons. Chas.
Leve(iue) — Very full, compact, ball-
shaped bloom, color delicate soft flesh

;

extra

Ter 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

$2.00 $14.00

2.2.") If). 00

2.00 12.00

1.50 10.00

1.50 12.00

1.50 12.00

5.00 35.00

1.75 15.00

Peony Duchess de Nemours,

Marie Stuart (Calot)—Large bloom, soft pink.
base of petals white

Meissonier (Crousse; Syn. Mons. Crousse)—
Brilliant red, center deep crimson ; called
by some growers the American Beauty

4.00 30.00

Peony 2.50 22.50
Paganini (Guerin) — Guards pink, center

lemon-yellow 1.50 12.00
Prince Imperial (Calot)—Large blooms, mod-

erately full; very free
Vueen Victoria (Syn. Whiteley) ^— The very

2.00 12.00

best every-day white ; very free ; good
keeper 1.25 9.00 $85.00

SERIES II

These varieties embrace commercial sorts that are more or less scarce.
and are, in many particulars, improvements over many of the older sorts
that; necessarily must make way for those of greater artistic beauty. The
older sorts in this section are well known, and do not need any encomiums
to enhance their intrinsic value. The newer varieties, after careful tests,

will meet the approbation of all, and we recommend them wholly upon their
merits.

Albatre (Crousse) — Ivory-white, with a few
carmine lines in the center ; a superb
variety

Candidissima (Calot) — Creamy-white, with
clear sulphur-yellow center, slightly
tinged flesh

Felix Crousse (Crousse)—Large, double ball-
shaped bloom ; color rich ruby-red ; the
best red Peony

Floral Treasure (Rosenfield)—Bright, delicate
pink, shading lighter in the center ; ex-
tra fine

Francois Ortegat (Parmentier) — Large, deep
crimson ; sometimes shows golden stamens

;

very free
Golden Harvest (Rosenfield) — Blush guard

petals, with crown of yeliow ; center
white, touched with crimson ; extremely
free

La Rosiere (Crousse)—Large globular flowers
in clusters, creamy-white, yellow stamens.

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

$4.00 $30.00

1.50 12.00

3.00 22.50 $200.00

3.00 25.00

2.50 20.00

3.00 25.00

1.50 12.00
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La Tulipe (Calot)—Large, fragrant flowers,

color delicate rose, changing to white,

some petals tipped carmine

Mme. Crousse (Calot)—Large flowers of pure

white; strong stems; a grand Peony
Mme. Emille Galle (Crousse)—One of the most

beautiful Peonies grown ;
delicate sea-

shell-pink, without shading

Mme. Forel (Crousse) — Very large bell-

shaped bloom ;
color glossy pink, with

silver reflex; a grand pink

Marie Dereoux (Crousse) — Flesh-pink, bor-

dered white: cup-shaped

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

$3.50 $30.00

2.50 17.00

5.00 40.00

2.50 20.00 $175.00

2.00 1.5.00

Felix Crousse.

Marie Lemoine (Calot)—Solid, massive, flat

bloom of large size ; delicate ivory-white

;

very late
Mathilde de Roseneck (Crousse)—Bright pink

center, lighter on edges ; very large

;

late

Mens. Krelage (Crousse) — Deep currant-red,
amaranthine center; a grand variety

Rubra Superba (Richardson)—Large, double,
rich velvety crimson

;
extra fine

Solfatare (Calot)—Guard petals pure white;
yellow center; changing to white

S. de Dr. Brettonneau (Dessert)—Large, bright
cherry-red, in clusters; very brilliant....

1.75 15.00

2.50 20.00

2.00 15.00

4.00 30.00

2.50 17.50

2.00 15.00

SERIES III

The following varieties include some of the latest novelties and those
of known merit that are rare. They mark the highest attainment of the
hybridizer’s skill, and for grace, form and color wrappings of bloom, they
are supreme in their chaste beauty.

Each Per 10 Per 100
Adolph Rosseau (Dessert) — Large blooms,

deep crimson, with metallic reflex ; very
brilliant ; extra $0.75

Albert Crousse (Crousse) — Large, very full
convex bloom, delicate seashell-pink ; ex-
tra fine .75

Asa Gray (Crousse)—Large, imbricated bloom,
flesh-pink, dotted with carmine .50

Baroness Schroeder (Kelway) -— Immense size,
forming a huge pyramid of baby pink,
fading to pure white; extra fine 2.00

Belle Mauve (Lemoine)—Large, double flow-
ers, fringed petals, beautifully shaded
lilac and violet-mauve; extra fine 3.50

Couronne d’Or (Calot)—Immense, very full
ball-shaped bloom, pure snow-white, with
yellow reflex, carmine edges- on some of
the center petals; extra fine .40

Eugene Verdier (Calot)—Globular, very dou-
ble blooms ; color blush, delicately shad-
ing to pink ; late ; among the finest
Peonies grown 1.50

$5.50

5.50 $45.00

3.00 22.50

18.00

2.50 22.50

12.50
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Grandiflora (Richardson) Delicate pink to al-

most white; late and very fine

Humei Alba (Lemon)—Pure white, center yel-

low, with flesh tints; very free; extra....

La France (Lemoine) — Large, full, double

flowers
; color a soft apple-blossom-pink

on ligliter ground, with mauve reflex

La Tendress (Crousse) — Creamy-white flow-

ers, changing to pure white; extra

Livingstone (Crousse)—Large, compact bloom,

self-pink; late; extra fine

Mme. Buquet (Dessert)—Black velvety crim-

son ; extra

Mme. Boulanger (Crousse) — Tender rose,

shading to soft heliotrope, bordered with

silvery-flesh ; late; extra fine

Mme. Ducel (Mechin) — Large, perfect form,

bright, silvery-pink, tinted with salmon

;

extra

Each

$0.75

.50

7.50

1.00

.75

.35

.70

.70

Per 10

$ 8.00

3.00

9.00

0.00

3.00

5.50

5.50

Per 100

$20.00

45.00

22.50

40.00

40.00

Peony Marie Lemoine.

Mme. Rosseau (Crousse)— Large, double, sul-

phur-white, with flesh-colored center; ex-

tra fine .65 5.00 35.00

Masterpiece (Kelway)—Large, dark red-crim-

son ; extra .50 3.00 20.00

Mireille (Crousse) — Large, pure white, very •

late .70 5.50 40.00

Model de Perfection (Crousse) — Light pink,

marked and shaded shining rose ; late ;

grand in every way .75 7.00 50.00

Mons. Boucharlataine (Calot)—Brilliant pink,

shading to heliotrope; extra fine .50 3.00 20.00

Mons. Dupont (Calot) — Large, cup-shaped

bloom, ivory-white, with lively carmine

border on center .75 6.00 45.00

Mons. Jules Elie (Crousse)—Immense, globu-

lar, very full flower, color the finest glossy

pink, with a silvery sheen ; the nearest to

perfection in a pink Peony .75 6.00 45.00

i
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CANNAS
Strong Natural Divisions

Per 100 Per 1,000

Allemania—Green foliage, scarlet and orange $2.00 $12.50

Austria—Green foliage, golden-yellow 2.00 12.50

Black Prince—Green foliage, velvety maroon 2.50 17.50

Brandywine—Bronze foliage, vinous red, dappled crim-
son 2.50 17.50

Chas. Henderson—Green foliage, deep crimson 2.25 15.00

David Harum—Bronze foliage, orange-scarlet, spotted
vermilion $2.50 $17.50

Duke of Marlboro—Green foliage, rich crimson-maroon.. 2.50 17.50

Frederick Benary—Green foliage, orange edged yellow.. 2.50 17.50

Gladiator—Green foliage, yellow speckled red 3.00 25.00

Indiana—Green foliage, sofc orange 2.25 15.00

Jean Tissot—Green foliage, scarlet 2.25 15.00

King of Bronzes—Bronze foliage, flowers orange-scarlet. 2.00 12.50

King Humbert—Bronze foliage, orange-scarlet 4.00 30.00

Louise—Green foliage, rose-pink 2.25 15.00

Louisiana—Green foliage, vivid scarlet 2.50 17.50

Mme. Crozy—Green foliage, gilt edge, rosy-scarlet 2.25 15.00

Mrs. Kate Gray—Green foliage, orange and yellow 2.25 15.00

Mile. Berat—Green foliage, rosy-carmine 2.25 15.00

King Humbert.

Martha Washington—Green foliage, pure bright rose.... 2.50 17.50

Musafolia—Green foliage, scarlet flowers 2.50 17.50

Partenope—Green foliage, orange 2.25 15.00

Pennsylvania—Green foliage, scarlet 2.25 15.00

Pillar of Fire—Green foliage, scarlet 2.50 17.50

Paul Marquandt—Green foliage, salmon 2.25 15.00

Richard Wallace—Green foliage, light yellow 2.50 17.50

Shenandoah—Bronze foliage, rose-pink 2.25 15.00

Venus—Green foliage, rose-pink, edged white 2.50 17.50

Wyoming—Bronze foliage, light orange 2.75 20.00
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PERENNIAL PHLOX
(Phlox Decussata)

Stroiijr, fie'.d-firown i)laiits

Per 100 Per 1,000
$4.50 $:i5.00

Alceste Deep violet, sliadiiiK almost to blue.

Alhambra Rich mauve; distinet.

Athis Dee]), clear, salmon. Some claim this to he the showiest variety in
cultivation.

Berarger (.'round color white, delicately sufl'used with rnsy-])ink, and ilis-

tinct eye of saii’.e color; e.xciuisitely marked.

Beauty Delicate silvery-pink; a most beautiful sort.

Bridesmaid—Pure white, clear carmine eye; blooms in lart;e round head.s

;

attractive.

Ccquelicot The finest and hri];htcst red of all the Phlox; the color is a

bright orange-scarlet.

Duquesclin—Kosy-lilac, distinctly rayed with lighter halo.

Esclarmonde—Clear rosy-lilac, dee])er eye, exciuisitely rayed and rdiaded.

Eclaireur—(dear rosy-magenta, with large lighter halo; large florets and
magnificent bedder.

Frau Von Lossburg—Pure snow-white.

Huxley—A rich lavender; color fine.

Henry Murger—Enormous pure white flowers, wifh very large, showy, deep
carmine eye or cenfer

;
fine florets and trusses; extra.

Independence—An excellent large-flowering early pure white; none better.

Kossuth—Rich deep purple. Extra fine.

La Vogue—A beautiful rose color with large eye of deeper rose color; very

attractive.

La Perle du Nord—Pure white; large, deep, distinct red eye; extra fine.

Le Mahdi—Dark violet-purple.

L’Esperance—Clear rosy-lilac; large white eye distinctly rayed; large florets

and an even bloomer.
Lothair—Clear, even carmine, deep crimson eye.

Madame P. Langier—Clear crimson, deeper eye; considered one of the best.

Miss Lingard—Pearly-w’hite flower, with a very faint pink eye; very re-

markable bloomer, producing tw’o to three crops of flowers during

the season. Indispensable as a cut flower for florists’ use.

Maculata—Tall-growing, many-branched, pyramidal trusses of bright red-

dish, almost royal purple ; the freest and showiest in permanent
border ; a grand acquisition to the hardy Phlox.

Mrs. Dwyer—Pure white with distinct red eye.

Niobe—The deepest, darkest, richest colored of all Phlox—velvety violet-red

with crimson hues ;
grand trusses.
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Peachblow—Delicate peachblow-phik, shading to white; large trusses; ele-
gant.

Prime Minister—Deep carmine center, shading to white at the edges of
petals; large trusses; free bloomer; exceptionally fine.

Pantheon—Large, clear, deep, briglit pink with faint halo; a charming va-
riety.

Rubus—A parti-colored variety, rosy-red shading to white.
Richard Wallace—Dure white, witli violet-rose eye: large flowers in im-

mense panicles. Too much cannot be said of this variety.

R. P. Strothers—In our estimation the very best Phlox grown today— it has
no faults. Color, clear cherry-red, suffused with salmon shades

;

dtep red eye; fine large truss. The color is so clear and clean
that each individual floret stands out as distinct as a cameo.

JAPANESE IRIS
(Japanese Laevigata)

Per 100 Per 1,000
Strong field-grown plants, natural divisions $6.00 $.50.00

.Mixed, all varieties 5.00 40.00

No. I, Gekka-no-nami — Double early pure white, standard creamy-white,
early and free bloomer.

No. 3, Kumoma-no-sora—White with a strong marked sky-blue zone mottled
in the same shade, double, very early and prolific bloomer.

No. 4, Kumo-no-obi—Double dark lavender-purple with white halo.
No. 6. Gei-sho-ui—Rich vinous purple, primrose blotches surrounded by white

halo, white veinings, double and free.

No. 8, Manadzura—Grayish-white, standards violet tipped white, double and
very free.

Try Our Iris for Fall Planting.

No. 10, Samadare — Double fluted petals, silvery-white, shaded and overcast
with violet-blue, strongly veined rich, ultra marine blue, a soft,
pleasing combination of colors.

No. 12, Kuma-fungia—Double purple overlaid with navv blue, a verv extra
fine variety.

No. 13, Risho-no-tami — Large curled petals of gray-violet, standards red
violet, double, free bloomer.

No. 14, Hana-aoi—Silvery-gray, heavily veined and marked with dark blue
lilac, standards purplish-blue, a splendid late double.

No. 15, Uchiu — Cerulean-blue, white veinings, standards white tipped blue
double.

No. 16, Osho-kun—Tyrian-blue, standards dark violet, a verv intense color
a splendid double.

No. 20, Kumo-no-uye—Double, splendid form, richest velvety blue, suffused
lightly with royal purple, brilliant yellow throat.

No. 26, Senjo-no-hora—Vinous purple, speckled and splashed lilac gray,
standards purple, stained gray, large flowers, double and extra good.’
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Per 100 Per 1,000
Strong field-grown plants, natural divisions $0.00 $50.00
Mixed, all varieties 5.00 40.00

No. 40, Iso-no-nami C'ernlean-blne on gray-lilac, standards violet, shaded
gray. A pleasing doid)le, very jjrolific in bloom.

No. 44, Shishi-odori—Deep velvety purple, shaded blue, double.
Admiral de Renter—Single silvery-gray, standards deep violet-blue.
Dinah—:Midseason, very tall, medium to large, double, deep blue suffused

with royal purple.
Eclipse- Itich elaret-red, double, tufted center, midseason, very free, an ex-

cellent variety.
King Edward VII Kich velvety purple, single, very early.
Pyramid Light violet-blue, shading to light blue, double, free bloomer.

HARDY PERENNIALS
Aquilegia—Two colors; very desirable
Achillea, the Pearl -I’ure white flowers
Coreopsis Lanceolata—Beautiful yellow flowers
Delphinum Formosum

—

A grand blue flower
Digitalis (Foxglove)—All colors
Funkia Variegata—Foliage variegated
Gaillardia—Two sorts; very showy and attractive
Rudbeckia (Golden Glow)— Fine double yellow flowers...
Hyacinthus Candicans—Pure white flowers
Helianthus Rigidus—Hardy Sunflower
Lobelia Cardinalis—Scarlet flowers
Hemerocallis Flava (Lemon Lily) — Has lemon-colored

flowers
Hemerocalis Thunbergii—Later than Flava
Platycodon— (Called the blush Clematis.) Two sorts,

white and blue

’er 10 Per 100
$0.75 $4.00

.75 4.00
.75 4.00
.75 4.00
.75 4.00

1.00 6.00
.60 3.50
.60 3.50
.60 3.50
.50 3.00
.75 5.00

.75 4.00

.75 5.00

.75 4.00

CLIMBING VINES
AMPELOPSIS

Quinquefolia .2 yrs., tr..

Veitchii . 2 yrs., tr..

Veitchii .2 yrs., tr..

CLEMATIS
English Ivy ,3 yrs., tr..

Henryii .2 yrs., tr..

Jackmanii 2 yrs., tr..

Mme. E. Andre .2 yrs., tr..

Paniculata .2 yrs., tr..

Paniculata . lyr., tr..

LONICERA (Honeysuckle)
Scarlet Trumpet .2 yrs., tr..

Scarlet Trumpet ,2 yrs., tr..

Scarlet Trumpet
, 2 yrs., tr..

Yellow Trumpet .2 yrs., tr..

Yellow Trumpet ,2 yrs., tr.,

Yellow Trumpet .2 yrs., tr..

WISTARIA
Sinensis Alba .2 yrs., tr..

Fruteseens .2 yrs., tr..

Sinensis ,2 yrs., tr..

Per 10 Per 100
2 to 3 ft. $1.00 $8.00
2 to 3 ft. 1.25 10.00

18 to 24 in. 1.00 8.00

2 to 3 ft 1.25 10.00
2 to 3 ft 2.00 17.50
2 to 3 ft. 2.00 17.50
2 to 3 ft. 2.00 17.50
2 ft. 1.25 10.00

strong 6.00

3 to 4 ft 1.25 10.00

2 to 3 ft 1.00 8.00

18 to 24 in 5.00

3 to 4 ft 1.25 10.00
2 to 3 ft 1.00 8.00

18 to 24 in .75 5.00

2 to 3 ft. 1.25 10.00

2 to 3 ft. 1.00 8.00

2 to 3 ft 1.25 10.00

HEDGE PLANTS
BERBERRIS Per 10 Per 100
Thunbergii 2 yrs., tr., 2 to 3 ft $1.25 $10.00
Thunbergii 2 yrs., tr., 18 to 24 in 1.00 7.50

Thunberqii 2 yrs., tr., 12 to 18 in .75 5.00

LIGUSTRUM (Privet)
Amurense (Amoor River North.) Known also as Upright Ibota. The true

upright Amurence. Resembles California in growth, slowly deciduous in

this latitude, foliage similar to Ibota.
Per 100 Per 1,000

$60.00
50.00
40.00
25.00

the best

3-

4 feet, well branched $7.00

2-

3 feet, well branched 6.00
18-24 inches, lightly branched 5.00
12-18 inches, lightly branched 3.50

Amoor River South—This is the well known Southern variety,

privet grown where hardy. It has a slender graceful habit, small foliage

vigorous grower, bears pruning well and is evergreen.

4-

5 feet, well branched

3-

4 feet, well branched
2-3 feet, well branched

18-24 inches, well branched
12-18 inches, w^ell branched

California (Ovalifolium)

2-3 feet, one year, well branched
18-24 inches, one year, well branched
12-18 inches, one year, lightly branched

Ibota—This variety has long narrow leaves, arching gro\^th and m hardy^

2-3 feet, well branched
18-24 inches, well branched
12-18 inches, lightly branched

Per 100 Per 1,000

$5.00 $45.00
4.00 35.00

3.50 27.50

3.00 22.50
2.50 17.50

Per 100 Per 1,000

$2.50 $20.00
2.00 15.00

1.50 10.00

wth and is hardy.
Per 100 Per 1,000

$5.50 $45.00
4.50 35.00

3.00 22.50
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Regelianum (Regel's Privet.)—Like Ibota in foliage, but spreading growth.
Like the type, this variety is hardy and is most desirable.

Per 100 Per 1,000
2-3 feet, well branched $5.50 $45.00
18-24 inches, well branched 4.50 35.00
12-18 inches, lightly branched 3.00 22.50
With the exception of California, our Privet are grown from green cut-

tings taken in summer and are transplanted to the nursery row the fol-

lowing spring. This method gives better balanced plants—more expensive
to grow—but the quality is there. Amurense, Ibota and Regelianum are
hardy varieties, withstanding the climate in the extreme North where the
mercury reaches a point of from 15 to 25 degrees below zero.

CHEROKEE ROSE (Rosa Laevigata)
2 yrs., tr., very heavy 3 to 4 ft $10.00
2 yrs., tr., very heavy 2 to 3 ft 8.00

MACARTNEY ROSE (Rosa Bracteata)
2 yrs., tr., very heavy 3 to 4 ft 10.00
2 yrs., tr., lightly branched 18 to 24 in 7.50

Laevigata and Bracteata are strong
climbers, foliage resistant and showy,
flowers single and in great profusion.
They make a splendid defensive
hedge.

RUGOSA ROSE (Rosa Rugosa)
Alba and Rubra

2 yrs., grafted, heavy branched. . .2 to 3 ft 10.00

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
ALTHEA (See Hibiscus)
AMORPHA

Fruticosa (False Indigo) Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000
2 yrs., tr 2 to 3 ft. $0.80 $7.00 $60.00

CALYCANTHUS
Floridus (Sweet Shrub)

2 yrs. tr ,18 to 24 in. .75 6.00 50.00
2 yrs., tr 12 to 18 in. .60 4.00 35.00

CARYOPTERIS
Mastacanthus (Blue Spirea)

2 yrs., tr . 2 to 3 ft. 1.00 8.00 70.00
2 yrs., tr .18 to 24 in. .80 6.00 50.00

CORNUS
Florida (White Flowered Dogwood)

3 yrs., tr., heavy branched 3 to 4 ft. 2.00 12.00
3 yrs., tr., well branched
2 yrs., well branched

, 2 to 3 ft. 1.50 10.00
.18 to 24 in. 1.00 8.00

Siberica Alba (Siberian Dogwood)
2 yrs., tr , 2 to 3 ft. 1.00 8.00
2 yrs ,18 to 24 in. .75 6.00

Stolonifera (Red Ozier Dogwood)
2 yrs., tr., select heavy 2 to 3 ft. 1.00 8.00

DEUTZIA
Crenata (fl. pi.)

2 yrs., tr., heavy
,

2 to 3 ft. .75 6.00 50.00
Gracilis
Heavy clumps 2 yrs., tr.. 15 to 20 in. 1.00 8.00 60.00
Heavy clumps.. 2 yrs., tr.. 10 to 15 in. .75 5.00 40.00

Pride of Rochester
1 yr., well branched 2 to 3 ft. .60 5.00 40.00
1 yr., well branched 18 to 24 in. .50 4.00 25.00

FORSYTHIA
Viridissima

2 yrs., tr., heavy 3 to 4 ft. 1.00 8.00 60.00
2 yrs., tr., heavy
1 yr., well branched

2 to 3 ft. .75 6.00 50.00
2 to 3 ft. .60 5.00 40.00

1 yr., well branched 18 to 24 in. .50 4.00 30.00

HIBISCUS (Althea)—Bush Form
2 yrs., tr., well branched 3 to 4 ft. 1.00 8.00 70.00
2 yrs., tr., well branched 2 to 3 ft. .80 7.00 60.00
2 yrs., tr., well branched
1 yr., well branched

18 to 24 in. .60 5.00 40.00
2 to 3 ft. .60 5.00 40.00

1 yr., well branched 18 to 24 in. .50 4.00 30.00
1 yr., well branched 12 to 18 in. .40 3.00 20.00
1 yr., single stems Ito 2 ft. 2.00 15.00

Amplissimus—Very double, vinous rose.
Anemaenoflorus—Very double, deep rose.
Ardens—Double, violet-rose.
Bicolor Hybrida—Double white, base of petals purple.
Boule do Feu—Very double, bright red, late bloomer.
Carneus Plen us—Semi-double, tender rose.
Coelestis—Single blue.
De la Reine—Semi-double white.
Due de Brabant—Very double dark red.
Elegantissimus—Double white, cardinal throat.
Fastuosus—Semi-double, rose-white.
Jeanne d’Arc—Double white.
Lady Stanley—Large, semi-double rosy-white.
Paeoniflorus—Very double, vinous rose.
Pompon Rouge—^Very double, purplish-red.
Pulcherrimus—Large, double, rosy-white.
Purpurea Semi-Plena—Light, rosy-purple.
Rubis—Single red.
Speciosus—Double, flesh-white.
Totus Albus—Single, pure white.
Violet Clair—Semi-double, clear violet.
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HIBISCUS (Althea)—Tree Form I’er KiO
4 to r. foot, %. to % inches
4 to feet, !)-K; to % inches lO.OO

Anemaenoflorus Veiy donlile, deep rose;
Ardens Double violet.

Boule de Feu Double hrinht red.
De la Reine Seini-doul)le wliite.

Due de Brabant Double dark rose.
Elegantissimus Double white, cardinal throat.
Fastuosus Seini-d(juble rose-white.
Jeanne d’Arc I’ure double white.
Lady Stanley—LarKc, seini-doulde rosy-white.
Pompon Rouge Double purplish-red.
Pulcherrimus Semi-double rosy-white.
Purpurea Semi-plena Li{>ht rosy-puri)le.
Speciosus

—

Double flesh- white.
Totus Albus -Single white.
Violet Clair -Semi-double violet.

HYDRANGEA

Arborescens sterilis ((irandiflora Alba

)

Per 10 Per 100 I’er 1,000
2 yrs

, . 2 to 3 ft. $1.50 $12.00
2 yrs

, . 18 to 24 in. 1.25 10.00
1 yr

, .18 to 24 in. 1.00 8.00 $70.00
1 yr

, .12 to 18 in. .75 6.00 50.00
Paniculata Grandiflora

2 yrs., tr . . 18 to 24 in. .75 6.00

HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM
2 yrs., tr .18 to 24 in. 1.00 8.00

2 yrs., tr .12 to 18 in. .80 6.00

LONICERA (Upright Honeysuckle)

Tartarica Rubra
2 yrs 2 to 3 ft. .80 7.00 60.00

PHILADELPHUS (Mock Orange)

Coronarius
2 yrs., heavy 3 to 4 ft. 1.00 8.00 60.00

2 yrs., heavy 2 to 3 ft. .80 7.00 50.00

2 yrs., heavy 18 to 24 in. .60 5.00 35.00

1 yr., well branched 2 to 3 ft. .60 5.00 35.00

1 yr., well branched 18 to 24 in. .50 4.00 25.00

Grandiflorus
2 yrs., heavy 2 to 3 ft. .80 7.00 60.00

2 yrs., heavy 18 to 24 in. .60 5.00 40.00

RIBES (Missouri Currant)

Aureum
2 yrs., very heavy 1.00 8.00

1 yr., well branched . . . 2 to 3 ft. .60 5.00 40.00

1 yr., well branched .50 4.00 30.00

SPIRAEA

Anthony Waterer
2 yrs., tr., heavy clumps. ... 12 tol8 in. .75 6.00 50.00

Billardii Rosea
2 yrs., heavy ... 3 to 4 ft. .80 6.00 50.00

2 yrs, heavy . . . 2 to 3 ft. .60 5.00 35.00

1 yr., well branched ... 2 to 3 ft. .50 4.00 25.00

1 yr., well branched .. .18 to 24 in. .40 2.50 17.50

Douglassi
1 yr., well branched . . . 2 to 3 ft. .75 6.00 50.00

Opulifolia Aurea
2 yrs., well branched

Prunifolia (fl. pi.)

. . . 3 to 4 ft. 1.00 8.00

2 yrs., tr., well branched... . . . 2 to 3 ft. 1.25 10.00

2 yrs., tr., well branched... ... 18 to 24 in. 1.00 7.50

Van Houttei
2 yrs., tr., well branched, extra. 2 to 3 ft. .75 6.00 50.00

1 yr., w'ell branched ... 2 to 3 ft. .60 5.00 35.00

1 yr., W’ell branched .. .18 to 24 in. .50 4.00 25.00

1 yr., well branched .. .12 to 18 in. .40 2.50 15.00

SYMPHORICARPUS

Rubra (Coral Berry)
2 yrs., heavy branched ... 3 to 4 ft. 1.00 8.00

2 yrs., heavy branched . . . 2 to 3 ft. .75 6.00

SYRINGA

Vulgaris (Common Lilac)

2 yrs., tr ... 2 to 3 ft. 1.00 8.00

2 yrs., tr . . . 18 to 24 in. .80 6.00

2 yrs., tr

Vulgaris Alba (Common White

.. .12 to 18 in.

Lilac)

.60 5.00

2 yrs., tr .. .18 to 24 in. 1.00 8.00

2 yrs., tr .80 6.00

J
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Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

2 yrs., tr., well branched. .

.

. . . 2 to 3 ft. $1.00 $9.00 $75.00

2 yrs., tr., well branched. .

.

. . . 18 to 24 In. .80 7.00 60.00

2 yrs., tr., well branched. .

.

.. .12 to 18 in. .60 5.00 40.00

Abel Carriere—Bright rose, a splendid variety.

Candida—Pure white.
Descartes—Large flowers, pure blood-red.

Eva Rathke—Bright crimson, very free and constant.

Floribunda—Brownish-crimson in bud, changing to bright crimson.

Mme. Tellier—Large, pale rose flowers.

Rosea—Kose-colored flowers.

Rosea Nana Variegata—Variegated foliage, pink flowers.

Venosa—Large, pale rose.

YUCCA (Adam’s Needle)

Filamentosa
2 yrs., tr., heavy
2 yrs., tr., light

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1,000
$0.75 $6.00 $50.00

.60 4.00 30.00

YOUNG STOCK
FOR

TRANSPLANTING
We have a splendid lot of Hydrangea pan. grand, arborescens sterilis,

Deutzia, Weigela, Spirea, Honeysuckle and other desirable plants for growing

on which were propagated under glass during last spring and planted out in

beds. We believe this stock to be better than imported stock, and will be

pleased to submit samples to those who wish to make comparison.

Akebia quinata. Cuttings

Ampelopsis quinquefolia. Cuttings

Ampelopsis Veitchii, Cuttings

Berberris Thunbergii, Seedlings

Calycanthus floridus, Seedlings

Cercis canidensis, Seedlings

Cornus floridus. Seedlings

Cornus stolonifera, Seedlings

Deutzia gracilis, Cuttings

Deutzia gracilis rosea. Cuttings

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, Cuttings

Deutzia Lemoinii, Cuttings

Forsythia Viridissima, Cuttings

Forsythia Viridissima, Cuttings

Hibiscus (Althea) single stem. Cuttings

Hydrangea arborescens sterilis,

Grandiflora alba
Grandiflora alba
Pan. grandiflora
Pan. grandiflora

Lagerstromea indica (Crape Myrtle)

Lonicera (Honeysuckle)
Scarlet Trumpet
Yellow Trumpet

Ligustrum (Privet)
Amurense (Amoor River North)
Amoor River South
Ibota
Ovalifolium (California Privet), single stem.
Ibota Regelianum

Philadelphia Coronarius

Ribes aureum (Missouri Currant)

Spirea
Anthony Waterer
Callosa alba '.

Douglassi
Froebelii
Op. aurea (Golden-Leaved)
Prunifolia, fl. pi

Reevesiana, fl. pi
Van Houttei

Weigela
Candida, Des Cartes
Mme. Tellier, Rosea
Venosa

Yucca filamentosa (Adam’s Needle)

12 to 18 in.

12 to 20 in.

10 to 15 in.

5 to 8 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

12 to 18 in.

6 to 10 in.

6 to 10 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

15 to 24 in.

12 to 18 in.

12 to 18 in.

6 to 12 in.

10 to 15 in.

6 to 10 in.

10 to 15 in.

12 to 18 in.

12 to 18 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

. 10 to 15 in.

1 to 2 ft.

10 to 15 in.

12 to 18 in.

12 to 18 in.

6 to 10 in.

6 to 10 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

12 to 18 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

12 to 18 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

10 to 15 in.

.light

Per 100

$2.50

2.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.50

2.00

6.00
5.00
3.50
2.50

3.00

2.00
2.50

2.00
1.50
1.50
1.00
1.50

2.00

2.00

2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.00
2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

Per 1,000

$20.00

15.00

15.00

8.50

12.50

10.00

10.00

10.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

20.00

15.00

50.00
40.00
25.00
17.50

20.00

15.00
20.00

15.00
12.50
12.50
7.50

12.50

15.00

15.00

20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
15.00
15.00

25.00
25.00
25.00

20.00
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